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Speak to your workforce, whatever their 
preferred form of comms. Instantly 
capture and transcribe town halls, 
meetings and virtual events to quickly 
share updates across your organization.

Making internal 
comms accessible

 Easily transcribe virtual calls 
and grab ready-made captions 

and subtitles for your video 
comms 

Creating new content
Tap into new types of content, 
like video and podcasts with 

ready-made, time-coded 
captions 

Sharing the message
Lift key messages & quotes 
straight  out of transcribed 

town  halls to share with your  
organization

Connecting in 
every language 

Speak to your international 
workforce with pre-

translated subtitles  & 
transcripts  

Take the 
menial 
out of...

Trint for 
Communications teams

Finding the right work
A growing, searchable 
repository of previous 

comms to re-share and 
reuse

https://trint.com/
https://www.facebook.com/trint.ltd/
http://twitter.com/trinthq
https://www.linkedin.com/company/trint/
Emily Riley
Sticky Note
Making internal comms accessible & Sharing the message feel too similar. 
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Businesses and workforces are changing. Everyone consumes content 
differently with younger audiences preferring video comms. Meet demand for 
new content formats and make your comms resonate more deeply with 
everyone across your organization.

Leverage the power of Trint transcription to tap into audio and video content, 
speed up time to publish and automate your workflows.

Multimedia 
content

Verify your 
content

Speak to your 
workforce

Let Trint transcribe so you can focus on more important work

Make your content accessible for everyone, however they 
consume content with pre-made captions and subtitles.

 Security
Your data and security are 

our top priority which is why 
no one sees your data but 

you. Our ISO 27001 certified 
platform ensures best-in 

class security.

 Support
Our dedicated support 
team is on hand to help 
you get the most out of 

Trint.

Integration
Use our powerful APIs to 

connect Trint to your most 
used systems to power your 

onward workflows.

Remote work and virtual communications means dialogue 
needs to be consistent and succinct. Get everyone on the 
same page with one, shareable transcript.

Communications teams need to find ways to make the 
message accessible and available to all, whatever the 
preferred style or format.
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/trint/



